
Implementation and Development Call 20130711
Calls are held every Thursday at 1 pm eastern time (GMT-5) – convert to your time at   – and note that the U.S. is on http://www.thetimezoneconverter.com
daylight savings time.

View and edit this page permanently at  , or use the temporal   for collaborative note taking during the call.https://wiki.duraspace.org/x/PM8QAg Google Doc

Updates

Colorado (Stephen & Alex)
hit a snag in Harvester ingest due to a corruption in our Boulder inference model, so inferencer has been running for 24 hours
start on 1.6 dev items next week
Elements v4.4 install and started to explore publications functionality

Cornell (Jim)
Wiki pages from Tim, Multi-site search and odds and ends from Jim
Welcome back Brian Caruso :)

Duke (Richard)
had some questions on ontology items
preparing for schools of Business, Engineering, Nursing, Environment

EPA (Laura & Zac)
single sign on to VIVO profiles from email
work on HR and publications data ingest including access to internal clearance database for release of “products” like journal articles 
and includes feedback on these like citations -- automated and semi-auto
setup an EPA GitHub repo (currently private hoping to make some repos public)
working on a poster for VIVO conference -- compare and contrasts with academic VIVOs

Memorial (John & Max)
working on data ingest from existing PHP/MySQL system
meeting with owners of central authentication system (might be CAS)

Scripps (Michaeleen)
Scripps is planning an ingest of NIH grant data in the next month or so and we’re wondering whether to add the data in its own separate 
graph, or in kb2. In the past with publications, We have ingested any given dataset once and then manually curated the data in VIVO 
(and we'll likely stay with this for publications). Our preliminary grants ingest was into a separate graph which is nice as a provenance 
indication and for easy deletion and replacement of data when needed. However, editing the data in a non-kb2 graph via the VIVO 
application may not be fully supported in 1.5: the edited version of data is stored in kb2, original stays in grants graph, display reacts to 
both versions of the data. We're considering adopting a policy of periodically re-ingesting (into a grants graph) from NIH Reporter all 
relevant grants and not editing that data in VIVO. If anyone has input or experience on this topic, we would be happy to hear it.

Stony Brook (Erich)
working on Web ID auth module for VIVO that provides Web ID, but ran into a blank node issue in the provisioning -- found a 
workaround and would like to demo this next

Texas A&M (Violeta)
planning to attend the conference and workshops
working on a test instance with HR data ingest (about 1,300 faculty members from 4 colleges in CSV files) -- looking for examples on 
how to automatically ingest research area data for each faculty member already in VIVO.  Also is there somebody that has worked with 
the Lexvo terms LD, or maybe the Library of Congress Subject Headings LD for populating research area with terms from these LD triple 
stores?

Weill Cornell (Eliza & Paul)
working on automating a quality check on pub data, e.g. profiles of people who have left that have publications with no internal co-
authors
supporting “display only” data via custom graphs? ListViewConfig??? Jim suggested the file graphs directory which is loaded at startup

UCSF (Eric)
Working at BU on ORCID integration, and looking into an OpenSocial integration to make it easier for faculty without an ORCID ID to 
create one -- would also support integration from research networking tool to ORCID profiles (?). Proposing a web service for complex 
ORCID integration with OpenSocial front end.

VIVO 1.6

VIVO 1.6 release code freeze is   to allow 3 weeks of testing before the VIVO conferenceJuly 22  

See the   VIVO 1.6 release planning  or   and please commentVIVO 1.6 JIRA issues

VIVO Apps Contest

Entries are due July 31 – see  for more informationCall for Applications

Is anyone here submitting an entry? Does anyone want to collaborate on one?

VIVO 2013 Conference

List of sessions and poster  posted here (PDF)

Register before July 19  for best rate and conference hotel availability

 https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ehome/vivo2013/register/  

http://www.thetimezoneconverter.com/
https://wiki.duraspace.org/x/PM8QAg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uJm0r6EJMEzcEeStIJ4ecyEcGXkZ5K9CPIFe-l9XyPk/edit?usp=sharing
https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/VIVO/VIVO+v1.6+release+planning
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/VIVO/fixforversion/11540#selectedTab=com.atlassian.jira.plugin.system.project%3Aversion-issues-panel
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/file_uploads/e9a87410a4b95bbf9e1671ddcf25dad8_CallForApps.pdf
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/file_uploads/51d0c5de15bcb0108585eef5843ca512_VIVOProgram_061813.pdf
https://www.eiseverywhere.com/ehome/vivo2013/register/


Before July 19th - $450

July 20th – August 13th - $550

Onsite - $600

Conference hotel is Hilton St. Louis at the Ballpark Hotel

 Conference rate $129.00+taxes for single/double room, and is only valid through July 13th (this Saturday) based on availability

 Click here to book your hotel room reservation.

Wednesday night baseball game (Cardinals vs Pirates) and cold beer!

Notable implementation and development list issues

VIVO Use Case: Match a Researcher ( ) ( )Michael thread
Connection pool issues (Mark) ( )thread
Automatically generating id when an object created ( ) ( )Boliang thread
Rebuild search index not starting? (Giuseppe) ( )thread
De-prioritize classes in SOLR (Stephen) ( )thread
Multi Language Page management (Jim) ( )thread

kb-inf-rebuild (Stephen) ( )thread
Eliza asked if it was possible to write inferencer output to a different log file; Jim created a .logging-related wiki page

External authentication and multiple 'default' namespaces (Jim) ( )    thread

See the   and   for complete email threadsvivo-dev-all archive vivo-imp-issues archive

Call-in Information

Date: Every Thursday, no end date

Time: 1:00 pm, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)

Meeting Number: 641 825 891

To join the online meeting

Go to  https://cornell.webex.com/cornell/e.php?AT=WMI&EventID=167096322&RT=MiM2

If requested, enter your name and email address.

Click "Join".

To view in other time zones or languages, please click the link:  https://cornell.webex.com/cornell/globalcallin.php?
serviceType=MC&ED=167096322&tollFree=1

If those links don't work, please visit the   and look for a VIVO meeting.  Cornell meeting page

To join the audio conference only

To receive a call back, provide your phone number when you join the meeting, or call the number below and enter the access code.

Call-in toll-free number (US/Canada): 1-855-244-8681

Call-in toll number (US/Canada): 1-650-479-3207

Global call-in numbers:  https://cornell.webex.com/cornelluniversity/globalcallin.php?serviceType=MC&ED=161711167&tollFree=1

Toll-free dialing restrictions:  http://www.webex.com/pdf/tollfree_restrictions.pdf

Access   873 290  code:645
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